MINUTES
JANUARY 19, 2021
9:00 AM
REGULAR MEETING

YOUNGSVILLE TOWN HALL CONFERENCE ROOM
134 US 1A SOUTH
(Teleconference and Web Conference was available)
Chairman Houser called the Board Meeting of the Town of Youngsville ABC Board to
order at 9:01am. In attendance was Chairman Rick Houser and Member Kirk David.
Member Danny Stutzman was not in attendance. Also, in attendance was Town
Administrator Phillip Cordeiro, ABC System General Manger Bridget Stanley, Finance
Officer Jaclyn Patterson, and Town Clerk Emily Hurd (teleconference). Guests included
Austin Cavanaugh of the NC ABC Commission by teleconference.
The first item was to approve the Agenda.
MOTION:

TO APPROVE THE AGENDA AS SUBMITTED

The motion was made by Member David and was seconded by Chairman Houser. The
motion passed unanimously.
Chairman Houser went over the Ethics Statement.
In accordance with G.S. 18B-201, it is the duty of every Board Member to avoid both
conflicts of interest and appearances of conflicts. Does any member have any known
conflict of interest or appearance of conflict with respect to any matters coming before
the Board today? If so, please identify the conflict or appearance of conflict and refrain
from any undue participation in the particular matter involved.
There were no conflicts of interest or appearances of conflicts.
The next item on the agenda was Citizens’ Comments.
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Cordeiro polled those on teleconference and stated no one had registered to speak. There
were no comments.
The next item on the agenda was the Financial Report. There were no comments.
The next item on the agenda was the approval of the Consent Agenda. There were no
items on the Consent Agenda due to the change in the meeting schedule.
The next item on the agenda was Old Business. The first item under Old Business was an
update on the renovation and relocation of the ABC Store. Chairman Houser stated he
has not yet heard back from the landlord at the Shopping Plaza regarding the proposed
lease rates. He stated the landlord will give a general rate for the “warm shell”, which
includes ceiling tiles, lights, heating and air, the dividing wall and possibly the bathroom.
Chairman Houser thinks the landlord will cover the double door in the warehouse based
on previous conversations. He noted the ABC Store will have an open ceiling with
ductwork instead of a drop ceiling. Chairman Houser stated they will request having the
landlord hire Mr. Turner to do the upfit. This way there will only need to be one permit
and the ABC Board can write a check for the difference in costs. Chairman Houser
explained there were two approaches; first would be to pay for the difference in costs or
have them included in the rental rate.
Chairman Houser stated Mr. Turner has given an estimate for the flooring, lighting, and
fixtures. The property committee feels these would be cheaper than what the landlord
can do, which will be a savings for the ABC Board.
Chairman Houser stated the flooring in the sales area would look like wood and be
waterproof, but he was unsure of the type of flooring proposed for the warehouse. The
quote was for $14,000 installed. He stated lighting would cost approximately $9,400,
with the landlord paying for most of it. Counters and shelving fully installed will cost
approximately $69,500. Chairman Houser stated that once Mr. Turner gets started,
everything will be installed quickly as they know what they are doing and felt Mr. Turner
will deliver a quality product. He noted they received $195,000 from the sale of the
property that can go towards the upfit. With the costs of staffing and inventory, the ABC
Board will need to borrow money. Chairman Houser stated he has asked Stanley to
investigate the needed staffing and work with Patterson to put together a budget. He
stated a member of the property committee will negotiate the costs with Mr. Turner and
the landlord.
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Cordeiro noted that Patterson was still waiting on an answer about the mandatory
distribution. Member David inquired about signage, especially concerning the signage
on the sales floor. Cordeiro stated he didn’t think there were specific requirements for
the signage other than local zoning regulations. Member David asked if the signage was
included in the quotes and Chairman Houser stated there was some indoor signage
included. Cordeiro explained the landlord may be able to suggest a company for the
signage on the building. He stated there was a possibility of getting the landlord to pay
for it. Cordeiro stated there was also a monument sign at the entrance and along Capital
Boulevard. The landlord will help with that as well.
Chairman Houser stated he wanted to move forward with applying for the new location
with the NC ABC Commission, but they were still waiting on that last bit of information.
The next item on the agenda was New Business. There was no New Business.
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The next item on the agenda was Reports and Other Business.
Stanley noted that employees were wearing their masks. When asked, Stanley stated she
was looking into how much of the cleaning and disinfecting supplies were on hand. She
noted the employees were disinfecting the terminal and other areas. Cordeiro stated there
was still a large supply of antibacterial wipes at Town Hall and he would have some
delivered to the ABC Store.
Chairman Houser noted he enjoyed the feedback in emails from Stanley.
Patterson noted she was still waiting on the ABC Commission to confirm the figure for
the calculation of the minimum distribution.
Patterson stated the contractor that installed the plexiglass around the register at the ABC
Store was never paid because he did not turn in his W9. She explained that with the end
of the year and 1099’s being issued, she has voided the check. Patterson stated that she
has told the contractor that she will reissue the check once he turns in his W9, noting that
he has not yet responded. She stated she wanted to keep the ABC Board informed of the
situation. Cordeiro stated the contractor will get in touch if he wants his money and
Patterson stated she would leave it sitting in Accounts Payable for a bit. She will write
another check once she receives the W9.
Chairman Houser stated he has been reading the emails sent by Laurie Lee with the NC
ABC Commission regarding the sales price for the property and the net profits. He got
the impression the only thing the ABC Board is responsible for is the percentage due to
the Town but not for the police and education percentages. Cordeiro agreed, noting it
was good news. He stated he was still working on getting the information from the
auditors so the Town can forgive the additional money from last year, with the hopes
those funds can be netted against this year’s payables. Cordeiro hoped it would be less
confusing this way, but he will defer to the auditors.
Stanley stated she has spent a week in the ABC Store and so far everything has been
positive. She noted they implemented new time clock software this week so that she can
get a handle on payroll percentages and labor costs. Stanley stated she was working with
S Pritchett on the February schedule. When asked, Patterson felt the new system would
be more efficient. She stated she has linked the time clock software to QuickBooks. She
explained she won’t be able to use this system until the payroll schedule change was
implemented. Patterson explained how the current pay cycles worked, noting the
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upcoming schedule would make things easier. Stanley explained she spoke with L
Pritchett regarding the pay schedule and how hours were forecasted. She stated that
process will change the pay period to actual hours worked and she needed about six
weeks to implement the new scheduling. Stanley noted there will be a paycheck that will
be for a shorter schedule, but the following paycheck will be for a longer schedule before
the pay cycle evens out. The February 19th payroll will be the last to use projected hours.
Patterson stated they could possibly offer the full-time employees the option to use
vacation, so they won’t receive a shortened paycheck. Stanley stated she would work
with them on it.
Stanley stated she has been working on the warehouse as there are safety concerns. She
noted boxes were stacked approximately ten high and there was no room to maneuver.
Stanley stated the warehouse was inefficient, so she was working on organizing the area.
Chairman Houser stated they had offered to install shelving in the warehouse, but L
Pritchett had stated she didn’t want them. Stanley stated she didn’t want to put too much
money into the current store if there wasn’t going to be a good return. However, she does
want to address some of the problems. Chairman Houser didn’t think shelving would be
expensive so they may want to move forward with that. Stanley stated that may help
with some of the items in the back but getting boxes off the floor isn’t going to help as
they have over 700 cases and only room for about 300 cases. She stated they have
rearranged some to gain some space.
With the new meeting schedule, Hurd stated agendas will go out the Thursday before the
ABC Board Meeting. Agenda items need to be in by the end of the day on Wednesday,
no later than noon on Thursday. She stated the next meeting would be February 16th and
the agenda packets will include minutes from both meetings in January. Hurd stated she
will be in Clerk School the week of February 15th and will miss the February 16th ABC
Board meeting. She stated minutes will be done based on the recording.
Hurd stated she and Cordeiro had researched expiration dates for ABC Board
appointments. Based on that research, we have discovered that term expiration dates
should be based on the creation of the ABC Board, not on when the Member was
appointed. Hurd stated she has set the expiration dates accordingly and wanted to get any
feedback from the ABC Board. She noted she will present this information to the Town
Board during their February Board Meeting. Hurd stated there were two vacancies with
term expiration dates in a year and half. This may help draw in someone that isn’t sure
about serving a 3-year commitment. She noted this will give someone a chance to decide
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if they like serving on the ABC Board. Cordeiro agreed with Hurd and noted the ABC
Board would be grateful to have more volunteers.
Mr. Cavanaugh asked for information regarding the term expirations for his record. He
inquired about the timeline for recruiting as those vacancies can’t stay open indefinitely.
If needed the ABC Board can be brought back down to three members, then shifted back
to five once someone is ready to serve. Cordeiro stated both Boards were recruiting as
quickly as they can. When asked, Hurd and Cordeiro stated October was the first
meeting without Members Sam Hardwick and Mary Margaret Norman. Mr. Cavanaugh
stated he would look at it again next month.
The next item on the agenda was Closed Session. Chairman Houser stated there was no
reason to go into Closed Session.
The meeting adjourned at 9:28am upon a motion made by Member David, seconded by
Chairman Houser and passed unanimously.
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